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SOLO INSTRUMENT(S) AND ORCHESTRA

### Cello Concerto

**2006-8, rev.2013**

30 min

for cello and orchestra

-4.4.3.1-timp.perc(4);vib/marimba/crot/BD/t.bells/tgl/3susp.cym/tam-t/2harmonicas/cymbals/spring coils/Flexatone/3SD/tom-t/bell-tree/washboard/wine glass in E-flat/2fishing reels/vibraslap/guero/maracas/metal/rattle/4tpt.bl/tamb/7timbale/tam-t/2harmonicas/4cymbals/2plate bells/tamb/4bongos/sm tom-t/TD/TD/BD/BD/tam-t/2harmonicas/4cymbals/2plate bells/tamb/4bongos/sm tom-t/TD/TD/BD/BD/cell-harp-mandolin-strings (either
8.8.6.6.4, 4.4.4.4.2 in smaller venues, or 2.2.2.2.2 with ensemble)

**World Premiere:** 13 Aug 2009

Royal Albert Hall, London, United Kingdom

Alban Gerhardt, cello; BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra

Conductor: Ilan Volkov

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

---

### Clarinet Concerto

**2014**

25 min

for clarinet and orchestra

-4.4.3.1-timp.perc(4);vib/marimba/crot/BD/t.bells/tgl/3susp.cym/tam-t/2harmonicas/cymbals/spring coils/Flexatone/3SD/tom-t/bell-tree/washboard/wine glass in E-flat/2fishing reels/vibraslap/guero/maracas/metal/rattle/4tpt.bl/tamb/7timbale/tam-t/2harmonicas/4cymbals/2plate bells/tamb/4bongos/sm tom-t/TD/TD/BD/BD/tam-t/2harmonicas/4cymbals/2plate bells/tamb/4bongos/sm tom-t/TD/TD/BD/BD/cell-harp-mandolin-strings (either
8.8.6.6.4, 4.4.4.4.2 in smaller venues, or 2.2.2.2.2 with ensemble)

**World Premiere:** 08 May 2014

Konserthuset, Göteborg, Sweden

Kari Kriikku, clarinet; Göteborgs Symfoniker

Conductor: Kent Nagano

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

---

### Double Concerto

**2002**

20 min

for piano, percussion and ensemble

-2.1.1.1-perc(1);t.pib/thunderphone/ant.cym/8Javanese gongs/bouteillophone/4metal bl/t.bells/tgl/3cymbals/3tambale/SD/BD/6tnt/tambale/2timbale/2harp-cymbals

**World Premiere:** 02 Feb 2003

Radio France, Salle Olivier Messiaen, Paris, France

Samuel Favre, perc / Dimitri Vassilakis, pff; Ensemble Intercontemporain

Conductor: Stefan Asbury

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

---

### Piano Concerto

**1996-97**

25 min

for piano and orchestra

2(II=picc).2(II=corA).2.2.2.2.1-perc(2-3):xy/3marimba/glsp/vib/ant.cym/thunderphone/2tgb/2sus/vib/2tam-t/maracas/4wdbl/glass wind chime/6cowbells/t.bells/tgb/2plate bells/tamb/4bongos/sm tom-t/3SD/TD/2tam-t/BD/BD/cell-harp-mandolin-strings (either
8.8.6.6.4, 4.4.4.4.2 in smaller venues, or 2.2.2.2.2 with ensemble)

**World Premiere:** 06 Jun 1997

St. David's Hall, Cardiff, United Kingdom

Rolf Hind, piano; BBC National Orchestra of Wales

Conductor: Mark Wigglesworth

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world
Šu
2009  21 min
for sheng and orchestra
3.3.3.3-4.4.3.2-perc(4):piano strings/l.bells/vib/bin-sasara/bamboo chime/2 Javanese gongs/guiro/SD (lg)tamb(lg)Japanese temple bell(lg)/BD/tam-t(lg)
-harp-strings(12.12.10.10.8)

World Premiere: 28 Aug 2009
Suntory Hall, Tokyo, Japan
Wu Wei, sheng; Tokyo Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Kazuyoshi Akiyama
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Violin Concerto
2001  27 min
for violin and orchestra
9790060116636  Violin, Orchestra (Full Score)

World Premiere: 20 Jan 2002
Philharmonie, Berlin, Germany
Viviane Hagner, violin; Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester Berlin
Conductor: Kent Nagano
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world